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	 	 	 	 	 	 	          York Factory 28th August 1846 
Rev’d Dear Sir 
	 I was favoured with your letters of the 8th [July?] a few days ago and [hasten?] 
to [?] to you a few words in reply. The rev’d Mr. [?] and wife arrived passaging by the 
Prince Rupert; — and, after some difficulty, I have [succeeded passages?] for them to 
Red River in the boats belonging to Mr. Mowat, who has been obliged to leave here a 
considerable portion of his own property in order to make room for them. Mowat will 
also receive from me all of your and Mr. Cowley’s packages landed this autumn, — [?] 
as much of the [?] [?] for Mr. Hunter as he possibly can embark. — It is not possible for 
me to send any private [goods?] in the Company [B?] this autumn — upwards of 400 
[?] for the [?] being left in this Depot through winter what should have been sent out — 
from [when?] [?] of the means of conveyance.  — I shall await to proceed for Mr. Hunter 
the goods you mention — but I have [little?] [hopes] of [?] at this later date — and still 
less of being [able?] to get said forwarded to him this autumn. Our Depot is thoroughly 
empty, and the import is but a small one and on a [?] [?] [store?] on board [our?] ship — 
the [?] of our attention but first turned [to?] the [?] and [government?] [?] — your 
suggestion that  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that he should send down this autumn a list of [?] goods as he would require next 
spring I consider a [very?] [?] one; — and, as I proceed to England this season by the 
ship, my [?] Mr. [M?] I am sure will use his utmost [endeavour?] to make his order. 
	 The [C?] For Rev’d Mr. Cockran and his son will be shipped on board the 
Rupert, and then [?] [?] on [?] [?] [?].  
	 Both Mrs. H and I were much obliged by your kind present of cucumbers and 
melons. The [?] I suspect had been [?] [?] when packed and were mouldy and spoiled; 
but the farmers were [forced?] as [?] as they were on the day that they were packed — 
and were indeed as great event to us whose [sole?] garden stuffs are a few handfuls of 
lettuce and [cr?]. Mowat has taken the greatest care of them on his way [?]. —  
	 Wish [?] Regard [?] [?]  
	 Rev’d Dear Sir 
	 Most [?] [?]  
	  
	 Hargrave 
 
 
For  
The Rev’d J. Smithurst  
 


